IPMS Prison City Modelers

The Roll Call
November 2015

Scuttlebutt from the president :
Hello fellow modelers!

Greetings and happy November!! I hope everyone is doing
well and finding time to build. As
the weather gets worse, and we
get less daylight, I usually find myself at the bench more.

nominations this
month, we will
hold elections in
December.

Also this
month, I'd like
to hear your ideas for the next
Last month's "demo" on
club contest.
Shane Curtis
modeling research on the web was We typically do
Brotherly Leader and
great, thanks to all of the super
Guide of the Model
these at the
participation from the group. I've
Builders
start of the
compiled a list of all the websites
year. We need
we discussed (and some we didn't.) to come up with a "theme" and timeLook for it in this newsletter. And
line for completion.
thanks so much to everyone who
participated!!
Thanks again to club secretary
Mark Gerges, who is doing a great
As a reminder, we will do
job as the newsletter editor.
nominations for club officers at this
month's meeting. Anyone who is a
The contest season has come
club member in good standing can to an end for the year. The next local
nominate any member for an
contest isn't until next spring, so start
office. If you are interested in a
building!!
leadership position in the club, step See you Wednesday night!
up and let us know!! After we do
Shane Curtis

Demo for November
Currently, no demo is planned for this month except nominations for officers.
Please bring what you are working on, and if you have a technique you want to
share, let u know!

Club Officers, 2015
Shane Curtis, President
jsc9123@yahoo.com
Timothy Moran, Vice President
tmoran3232@aol.com
Ed Burgess, Treasurer
edwinthink@gmail.com
Mark Gerges, Secretary
Newsletter editor, and webpage
mgerges@kc.rr.com
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Last meeting recap:
Our last meeting was little different, with Shane Curtis providing the automation support, and then
sharing various websites that he has found useful for modeling. Other club members shared their favorite
sites, and below is a run down of the club’s collective wisdom. Some really incredible that allow you to
work on every phase of your project— research the original, buy aftermarket parts, construction, and finishing the models. Check out the hyper-links below.
We also had a good number of models to discuss.

Above: Mark Gerges continues
his glacial build of the USS Kidd,
showing off the scratch built
main mast for the ship, with PE,
brass rod, and various styrene
details. To the top right are the
two torpedo launchers still under construction.

Above: Ed Burgess brought in one of his scratch built, heavily modified
Hawker Hunter fuselage with a racer car suspension that he, in his own
words, was still trying to figure out what it will become. To the right is
his French Panhard 178 armored car, in German hands.

From l to r: a few offerings
from Joseph Hrenchir, including a
Japanese cruiser launching a seaplane, and a diorama of the SdKfz
251 halftrack and crew being
ambushed by US forces.

Request for Assistance
Donations for School of New Beginnings, Lansing, Kansas
Tim Fincham and Doug Hall are accepting donations for The School of New Beginnings Plastic Model Building Differentiated Education Program. They accept kits you do not intend to build, old built models or “clunkers”
that you have, parts of all kinds and supplies. Please give to Doug Hall or Tim Fincham at the meetings.
New Beginnings works with students K – 12 with learning disorders, emotional challenges, and some have
been trouble with the law. Plastic modeling provides an opportunity to be creative and keep hands busy with a medium that is new to many of them.
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Last meeting recap—continued
Online Modeling Resources
Last month, we had a club "demo" where everyone discussed some of their favorite websites for modeling references. Here is a list of the websites we discussed, plus some that were sent to me after the meeting.
ScaleMates (www.scalemates.com) General modeling resource. Lots of links. Sometimes
downloadable instructions. Kit timelines. Some models have a wealth of info while some have
very little.
Prime Portal (www.primeportal.net) Tons of photos and walkarounds of all kinds of vehicles and aircraft.
IPMS Stockholm (www.ipmsstockholm.org) Great color reference charts, Tech Tips, etc.
Armorama (www.armorama.com) Armor reference site.
Hyperscale (www.hyperscale.com) Aircraft reference site.
Planet Figure (www.planetfigure.com) Figures reference site.

Tank Masters (www.tank-masters.de) Photos of various military equipment.
WarBird Photographs (www.warbirdphotographs.com) WWII aircraft photos.
Soviet Warplanes (www.sovietwarplanes.com) Good website for WWII Soviet aircraft.
Naval Aviation Museum (http://www.navalaviationmuseum.org/education/virtual -tour/) 360
degree cockpits from the Naval Aviation Museum under “Cockpit Panoramas.”
National Air and Space Museum: https://airandspace.si.edu/explore-and-learn/topics/
cockpits.cfm) National Air and Space Museum cockpit panoramas.
Harold Joergens Photography (https://www.haraldjoergens.com/panoramas.php) British
cockpits.
US Air Force Museum (http://www.nationalmuseum.af.mil/Visit/VirtualTour/Cockpit360.aspx)
USAF Museum cockpit panoramas
Fine Scale Modeling (www.finescale.com) Online companion to the model magazine.
Thanks again to everyone who helped with the class!!
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Wasting time on the web
The range of information on the world wide web is staggering, with specialized
sites for almost any interest. For the Cold Warrior among us, Cold War Gamer, http://coldwargamer.blogspot.com/2012_02_01_archive.html has pages of
information. Not just war game references, but also technical manuals, doctrinal manuals and some decent analysis on formation, capabilities, and photographs of Soviet
Cold War equipment. As so much of the world continues to use this equipment, the website not
only gives you their analysis, but also links to related
sites that have that topic.
For example, their post about the 2S1 selfpropelled artillery gives you various unique versions,
links to research, as well as kits of vehicle, mostly in
small scale for wargaming. The 2S1 article gives you
seven additional links, three of which are kit reviews
and two walk arounds of actual vehicles.

Treasurer’s reporT
From Ed Burgess, chapter treasurer:
2015 club finances
Beginning balance, 1Jan:

A little artillery porn for JW and John.

Birthdays for November

Diane Todd
Ron Reynolds

2 Nov
13 Nov

$1399.49

Checking acct set-up
-$18.00
Club dues received:
$50.00
Contest expenses:
Trophies from USDB -$121.00
Trophies to build:
-$398.11
Venue:
-$490.00
Sponsorship:
$45.00
Vendor tables:
$110.00
Raffle
$140. 00
Model registrations:
$971.00
End September balance:
$2044.49
Pending expenses October-December:
Club charter fee:
-$30.00
Renewal of web domain:
-$20.00
As part of our annual chapter renewal, we publish the club finances
for our members’ information. Any questions or concerns, please bring it up at
the meeting.
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gave it several coats of acrylic black.
Then I applied the semi-liquid rust
Photo #2 shows the conwith an old brush. In photos #5 and
tainer after the steel wool has
#6 you see the results of that applicabeen soaking for several days. (I
tion. The final picture, photo #7 shows
think putting the container under
a styrene set of steps with platform I
a hot light or heat lamp would
fabricated in approx. 1:20th scale for
How to Make
speed up the water evaporation,
a figure composition. The individual
Rust from Steel but haven’t tried that, myself.)
steps were fashioned from brass
Wool
Photo #3 shows the con- screen.
tainer with the steel wool almost
Some years ago I
In a future Jayhawk Journal I
used to exchange e completely dried out. Then photo
will discuss how I simulate rust on
#4 shows the container and the
-mail with Vegard Henenger,
modeling projects using acrylic paints,
wood dowel rod I used to smash
who lived in Scandinavia. He
and also with using oil paints.
the rusted steel wool into a powwas a fine model builder and
der form. The red arrow points to
passed on to me a formula for
the steel wool, now in powder
making “real” rust from Steel
form, in the lower left hand corWool. And in photo #1 you see
ner of the container.
what I started with.
ing the steel wool into rust.

Start with a fine grade of
steel wool. In this case I used
#0000. Pick a container that you
can throw away when the process is completed. As there is
quite a bit of rusty residue in the
container when the process is
finished. Put a number of small
amounts of steel wool in the
container, and add water so that
the steel wool is submerged in
it. Lastly, add salt. . . as this
speeds up the process of turnNext, I placed the rusty
powder into another container,
added Elmer’s Glue and water,
to put the rust into a semi-liquid
state. Then I use an old paint
brush to apply the rust to my
modeling subject.
For this article, I used a
piece of styrene card stock and
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Contest results
At least four club members made the trek out to Columbia, MO for the TigerCon on 14 November. Shane
Curtis received a first prize in "Aircraft smaller than 1/72" for his 1/144 Concorde; Paul Curtis won a third
in Juniors for his 1/24 NASCAR Pontiac Grand Prix. Ed Burgess took home a third “Armor 1946 to present”
for his Soviet Aerosan, and his JGSDF light truck took second place in “Foreign Automotive smaller than
1:20.”
Shane and Ed report seeing Brent Sauer there, but he had to leave early and did not enter any models.
Good work guys!

WhaT’s on Your Workbench?
Ed Burgess sent along a photo of his Polish armored car as well as a link to a company that
makes small scale net that might work for dioramas.

From Ed Burgess, his Polish armored car in a diorama setting.

http://www.filetlace.net has some products
that could be used for cargo nets, etc. Maybe not for
smaller models but possibly useful.

USS Kidd update: Proving, if nothing else,
that he’s persistent (even if he has made some
incredibly questionable choices on projects)
Mark Gerges sent along some photos of the launches from his USS Kidd project. In 1/125 scale, the original
boats in the Lindberg Blue Devil kit contained four parts. With the help of plastic strip, photo-etched parts,
brass rod, and lead foil, Mark was able to turn that meager part count into 44 parts per boat.
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Club Demo Schedule
Please volunteer for a demo. We 2016:
particularly in need of canopy
20 January: volunteer needed
masking and metallic finishes on
17 February: volunteer needed
aircraft.
18 November: Nominations of officers
16 December: Election of officers

IPMS Prison City Modelers
Meetings:
third Wednesday of the month
at the Leavenworth Public Library
417 Spruce Street, Leavenworth

W E’ RE ON THE WEB—
HTTP: / /
LEAVENWORTHMODELERSCLUB . ORG/

Upcoming events:
12 March 2016: KCCON 2016. Kansas City First Church of the Nazarene, 11811 State Line
Road, Kansas City. http://www.ipmsgreatplains.org/ IPMS Great Plains Stuart Malone ,
816 560 8282
2 April 2016: OMAHCON 2016. Strategic Air and Space Museum, 28210 W Park Hwy, Ashland, NE. http://fortcrookipms.com/ IPMS Ft. Crook, Scott Hackney 402-861-1999.
23 April 2016: FLEACON 12. Monticello Berndes Center, 766 North Main Street, Monticello,
Iowa 52310. www.lippischmodelclub.org, IPMS Cedar Rapids Dr Alexander Lippisch.
11-12 June 2016: Heartland Model Car Nationals. Overland Park Convention Center
6000 College Blvd, Overland Park. KC Slammers, Vern Lyon, 913-522-9170.
17 September 2016: 9th Annual LEAVENWORTH MODEL SHOW, http://
leavenworthmodelersclub.org/contest/ 109 Delaware Street, Leavenworth, KS. Mark
Gerges, mgerges@kc.rr.com. (913) 680-0066. Special theme: to be determined

Need a club
polo shirt
or hat?
contact the
secretary to
order.
Want to carpool to one of
these shows? Bring it up at
the meeting, or send a group
message.
Have any ideas for new features, or have something to
contribute? Send it to me.:
mgerges@kc.rr.com
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Shameless advertising page
Mike Baugher, the vendor at our contest with the photo
backgrounds for dioramas, has been busy and sends along a
link to one of his new projects— model builder t-shirts.
Looks like the perfect Christmas
Hey Mark - how's it going? I wanted to update you on
what I've been up to. I located 6-7 modelers facebook pages and have been sharing my products. I've sold a few diorama backdrops but even more t-shirt designs. Check them
out:
https://teespring.com/stores/model-builder-t-shirt-shop%C2%A0

Composimold:

Thoughts taken out of context:

This seems to be a new product, that promises that you can heat it,
use if to mold, and then reheat it and use it over and over, up to 35
times according to their ads. Has anyone used this? Does it live up to
its promises?

“ Are we there yet? How

http://composimoldstore.com/all-products/composimold-original/?
composimold.com

much farther”
A club member riding with a family to
Columbia. Paul finally had to tell him to
color quietly and stop bothering
everyone.

